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A bicyclist rolls along the Brown’s Creek Trail, which connects the Gateway 
State Trail in the city of Grant to the St. Croix National Scenic Riverway in Still-
water. According to the St. Croix 360 website, work on the historic Stillwater Lift 
Bridge is nearly complete and it could open soon — if the Minnesota Department 
of Transportation doesn’t encounter any unforeseen problems. See more on 
page 6.
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 Call  Mike Taurinskas  651-429-8032  

   PrattHomes.com/Remodeling 

Build. Restore. Renew. 

            
 

 Tour our Remodeling Projects Online 
PrattHomes.com/Remodeling 
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WE PAY 
CA$H FOR 

YOUR CANS

We also buy: 
• Brass
• Copper
• Cat Converters
• Stainless

• Insulated Wire
• Radiators
• Aluminum Rims
• Aluminum Siding
• And More! 

15717 Forest Blvd, Hugo
 651-407-0092

www.NRIMN.com
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We are an established company 
handling all industrial & 

residential scrap needs. Try our 
fast and convenient location. 

Drive in with your recycling and 
drive out with CASH!!

3¢ PER LB ON ALL 
NON-FERROUS 

MATERIAL!
Not good with other 

offers. Valid through:
6/30/20
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SCHOOL BRIEFS

POLITICAL BRIEFS

Stillwater journalism teacher named 
fi nalist

Stillwater 
Area High 
School 
teacher Ra-
chel Steil 
has been 
named 
a top 10 
fi nalist for 
Minnesota 
Teacher of 
the Year for 
a second 
time. Steil 
has taught English at SAHS for 20 
years. She also serves as an adviser 
for the Pony Express student newspa-

per. Steil was a fi nalist for Minnesota 
Teacher of the Year in 2015. The 2020 
fi nalists are tentatively slated to inter-
view with a selection panel in June.

Stillwater middle schools earn 
national recognition

Both middle schools in the Stillwa-
ter district, Oak-Land Middle School 
and Stillwater Middle School, have 
been recognized as Project Lead the 
Way (PLTW) Distinguished Schools 
for the 2019-20 school year. PLTW 
honors schools committed to increas-
ing student access, engagement and 
achievement by providing opportu-
nities in STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and math) courses. Oak-
Land and Stillwater are among seven 

schools in Minnesota and 176 in the 
nation to receive such recognition. 
Stillwater Middle School received this 
honor for the second year in a row.

Stillwater Sunrise Rotary awards 
$13,000 in scholarships

A partnership of the Stillwater 
Sunrise, Lake Elmo and Stillwater 
Noon Rotary Clubs recently pooled 
their funding and awarded $13,000 in 
scholarships to six Stillwater Area 
High School (SAHS) students.  

All six scholarship winners and 
their families attended Stillwater 
Sunrise Rotary’s annual scholarship 
celebration. This year’s event was 

held virtually, but during the meet-
ing, scholarship winner Vanessa Yang 
shared, “The most impactful part of 
STRIVE Mentoring for me is seeing 
the adults smile as they remembered 
and shared their past. I look forward 
to someday doing the same thing.” 

STRIVE is a well-researched and ed-
ucationally sound program designed 
to connect SAHS juniors and seniors 
with mentors from the community.  

STRIVE has been connecting and 
mentoring students with SAHS since 
1996.  Over the past years 250 students 
have participated in and connected 
with a mentor.

Mozey running for Minnesota 
Legislature

Ann Mozey has fi led to run for the 
Minnesota State House in District 39A 
as a DFL candidate. Mozey is a family 
law attorney who resides in May 
Township. She ran for the 39A seat in 
November 2018 and lost in the general 
election to incumbent Rep. Bob Dett-
mer (R), of Forest Lake. Additional 
information about her campaign can 
be found at mozeyinthehouse.com.

City council election fi lings open 
Election fi lings will open in Still-

water for two city council seats, one 
seat for Ward 2 and one seat for Ward 
3. The legal description of each ward 
can be obtained by contacting the City 
Clerk, who will also answer questions 
about ward boundaries. The fi ling 

period and closes at 5 p.m., Tuesday, 
June 2, 2020. The fi ling fee is $5. A 
candidate for Ward 2 or 3 must re-
side in the Ward in which they seek 
election, be 21 years of age or more, 
and will have maintained residence in 
the Ward/City from which the candi-
date seeks election for 30 days before 
the election. All positions serve a four-
year term, commencing on the 5th day 
of January 2021. A candidate fi ling 
packet is available online at www.
ci.stilwater.mn.us/elections. Anyone 
interested in fi ling an affi davit of 
candidacy should contact the offi ce of 
the City Clerk, 216 North 4th Street, 
Stillwater, 651-430-8800. The clerk’s 
offi ce hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. Affi da-
vit of Candidacy will be accepted until 
5 p.m., June 2.

Submitted by MN Adopt, a state organization whose vision is to have zero kids waiting 
for permanent loving families, and mission to fi nd and strengthen Minnesota adoptive, 
foster care and kinship families. To learn more, go to www.mnadopt.org.

Waiting Child
Maria,13, has a great sense of humor and is on the lookout for ways to make you 
laugh. She loves to be active (her current placement has a backyard tree house 
and she’ll show you all the ways to climb to the top!) and likes to spend time 
playing cards, reading, and drawing. She’s always got a new game to play and is 
patient when explaining the rules. Maria is thoughtful and kind, and has a spark 
to her that draws people in. She has got a ton of affection to share with those that 
she trusts, and has a beautiful laugh that caregivers say is infectious. 
Lemuel (Jay),12, can be reserved the fi rst time you meet him, but you’ll know 
it the second he trusts you, because his huge smile lights up the room and 
he’ll have you laughing in no time! He has tons of charm. Jay cares immensely 
about the people around him and is always quick with a compliment, and to 
show genuine interest in adults’ interests and how they are doing. He’s athletic 
(basketball is his current fav, but he’s pretty happy playing any sport that lets him 
run around!). He is also a creative kid. Jay’s always got a project he’s working 
on - working on his painted rock collection, teaching himself stage magic, doing 
a complicated paint-by-numbers, teaching himself new origami patterns, and a whole lot more! He’ll proudly show you his 
work and ask you to join in! 
Maria and Jay would do well in an experienced two parent home that has the ability to navigate various resources. They 
thrive with 1:1 attention and would like an active family who can enjoy their active energy, and still fi nd times to be cozy and 
enjoy quiet time together.
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Area couple makes sustainable lifestyle easier
BY SHANNON GRANHOLM

LEAD EDITOR

A Hugo couple wants its 
customers to know that liv-
ing a sustainable lifestyle is 
easier and not as expensive 
as you might think.

Aimee Lancaster and her 
partner Amar Singh, for-
merly of Forest Lake, moved 
to Hugo around a year ago. 
Three months later, on May 
31, 2019 they launched a web-
site for their company, Plastic 
Free Pursuit.

The two both have a back-
ground in computers and 
technology and work full 
time as care providers for a 
foster care company in Hugo 
that serves adults with dis-
abilities. Singh is originally 
from Mauritius but moved 
to the U.S. in April 2018. The 
two were inspired to live a 
more sustainable lifestyle af-
ter visiting his home country.

“We saw that they had com-
postable bags in their super-
markets, (and) the beaches 
were super clean. Everyone 
at the markets used cloth gro-
cery bags and no one really 
used disposable cups there. It 
is a super different way of life 
and it opened our eyes,” Lan-
caster explained. “We just 
realized we need this where 
we are from, so we came back 
and got it started. We started 
using more sustainable stuff 
like reusable bottles and cof-
fee cups and grocery bags.”

That’s how they came up 
with Plastic Free Pursuit, 
the one stop online shop “for 
all things zero waste.” The 
company offers alternatives 
for everyday single-use items 
to help reduce the negative 
impact humans are having on 
the earth.

“It is about bringing all 

of those products to people 
around the world. There are 
many companies all over the 
world, but when people go to 
buy things they don’t know 
where to get them from. They 
don’t know if it is good or not 
or how eco-friendly it is, so 
we want to gather everything 
we can and provide it to any-
one who is interested,” Singh 
said.

Lancaster added, “We want-
ed to put all the products in 
one place. That was my main 
goal in the beginning. When 
you fi rst start your journey, 
you are looking for a ton of 
different things like kitchen 
stuff and bathroom stuff ... 
so we wanted to be that place 
where you can go and fi nd ev-
erything you need. We spend 
a bunch of time researching 
not just what they (compa-
nies) make but how they use 
reusable energy to make 
their products, what they use 
for shipping, etc.”

On the website, customers 
can fi nd an extensive list 
of products for themselves, 
their kitchens, bathrooms, 

children, pets and more.
Their most popular item 

is shampoo and conditioner 
bars. “That’s the easiest thing 
and one of the fi rst things a 
lot of people switch to just 
because everyone is washing 
their hair. It is a no-brainer, 
you just use a bar versus a 
bottle,” Lancaster said.

One of the more unique 
items customers will fi nd is 
incense sticks, which often 
have a lot of bad chemicals 
to make pretty smells. The 
sticks contain essential oils, 
bamboo and are phthalate- 
and paraben-free.

Plastic Free Pursuit has 
customers all over the state, 
country and around the 
world, including Canada, 
Saudi Arabia, Japan and Aus-
tralia. Most of the business is 
conducted online and shipped 
to customers.

“We ship plastic-free. We 
use cardboard boxes, craft 
paper mailers, paper tape 
(and) paper for cushioning, 

and our shipping label is 
recyclable and compostable,” 
Lancaster said. “There is 
nothing worse than ordering 
from a sustainable compa-
ny and having it come with 
plastic. It defeats the whole 
purpose.”

Before COVID-19 hit, the 
two participated in pop-up 
events at area coffee shops 
and markets. They hope to do 
that again once the pandemic 
ends. One day, they hope to 
open a storefront, but they 
are not sure about the loca-
tion.

Lancaster and Singh rec-
ommend starting small when 
trying to convert to a more 
sustainable lifestyle.

“You can just start with one 
thing, get used to that thing 
and then go from there. I tell 
people to start slow. Look at 
what you use every day and 
see where you are using the 
most waste. Start from there 
and stem out,” Lancaster 
explained. “A lot of people 

start with their shampoo and 
conditioner bars. Once they 
get used to those and see how 
easy it is, then they move on 
to a razor.”

It is also important for 
people to remember that even 
though the cost of sustain-
able products may be a bit 
higher than their counter-
parts, they will save money 
in the long run, Lancaster 
said. “Sometimes reusable 
products have a higher price 
tag, but they last a lot longer. 
Reusable stuff is meant to 
last a whole lifetime. You 
are not just buying it for 2-3 
months and then replacing it 
... It is a little more expensive, 
but over time you do save 
money.”

For more information about 
Plastic Free Pursuit, visit 
plasticfreepursuit.com.

Lead Editor Shannon 
Granholm can be reached at 
651-407-1227 or citizennews@

presspubs.com.

Plastic Free Pursuit has an extensive list of products for self-care, kitchens, bathrooms, children, pets 
and more. All of the products are packaged and shipped plastic-free.

PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Hugo residents Aimee Lancaster 
and Amar Singh launched 
Plastic Free Pursuit in May 2019. 
The online company now has 
customers all over the state, 
country and world.
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THE LOWDOWN | LETTER GUIDELINES
• Limited to 350 words. 
• Submissions must include a full name, address and daytime 
phone number for verifi cation.

• Letter writers must live, work or have another connection to 
Press Publications coverage area.

• Letter writers are limited to six letters per year and at least 
four weeks must lapse between publication. Exceptions may 
be made for rebuttal letters.

• Due to space limitations, letters that don’t address local 
issues are not guaranteed publication.

• Repeat letters by the same writer about the same subject 

matter will not be published.
• Submissions containing libelous or derogatory statements will 
not be published. 

• Submissions containing facts not previously published in The 
Lowdown must be accompanied by factual verifi cation.

• All letters are subject to editing. 
• Deadline is 5 p.m., Wednesday of the week prior to 
publication. 

• To submit a letter, e-mail it to lowdownnews@presspubs.
com, fax it to 651-429-1242 or mail or deliver it to Press 
Publications, 4779 Bloom Ave., White Bear Lake, MN 55110.

Find a testing site
As part of the state’s effort to provide widespread, rapid 

COVID-19 testing, a new website has been developed to 
help Minnesotans fi nd a testing location within their 
community. The website mn.gov/covid19/ provides easy 
access to Minnesotans’ closest testing site, offers general 
information related to the COVID-19 outbreak and pro-
vides an interactive screening tool to help Minnesotans 
determine if they need a test.

Nearby testing sites include Healthpartners White 
Bear Clinic, 1430 Highway 96 E., 952-967-6614; M Health 
Fairview Clinic, 2945 Hazelwood Street, Maplewood, 855-
324-7843; Allina Health Shoreview Clinic, 4194 Lexington 
Avenue N., Shoreview, 651-483-5461; and HealthPartners 
Curve Crest Clinic, 1500 Curve Crest Blvd., Stillwater, 
651-439-1234. Call the clinic or visit the website to review 
hours and directions specifi c to each site before going.

COVID-19 BRIEF UPDATE

Strike 3, you’re out!
W

e spotted seven gobblers in the alfalfa 
fi eld dancing up a storm for the two 
hens that seemed quite disinterested 
in their dance moves. John Travolta 

had something on these Toms with that cool 
white leisure suit in “Saturday Night Fever.” 
The scene did have an impact on my 11-year-old 

wannabe turkey slayer, Brady, 
who saw a farmer on his tractor 
drive right between us and hens 
and Toms that wanted to help 
the kid succeed. And so ended 
his youth turkey weekend hunt.

Now, it’s the real deal as his 
next season hopefully begins 
with a bang. I was concerned 
about not seeing many birds 
in previous years. Now I am 
thinking about last year’s birds, 
namely jakes! Adult son Josh 
saw fi ve a couple of days ago, but 
I’m not spotting them. Brady’s 
excitement level has increased 

since hunting a mere four hours total on youth 
weekend to a few hours a day as we move into 
the third day of his seven-day hunt.

We returned to the farm tractor fi eld (revenge 
is a meal best served cold), spotting about 10 
birds in the same pasture. We tried calling, but 
the gobblers and hens could not be persuaded to 
leave the fi eld where they frolicked and fed on 
fl ipped-over cow pies, a real turkey delicacy. We 
decide to get out in front of them and do an am-
bush, a favorite move of the MeatEater Netfl ix 
show Brady and I like to watch. So, we fl ank the 
fl ock and use the low land and trees to hide our 
move and maneuver into a new location.

After setting up, we spot a couple of other 
hunters trying to relocate way out in front of 
the same fl ock a couple of hundred yards away. 
They never saw us. Now it sits and waits in the 
Savanna oak grove, where turkeys like to feed 
on bugs after cow pies. These birds have a din-
ing style a bit more European, like a salad that 

follows the main course. Now we wait, hoping 
we made the right move, making a few calls 
to keep birds interested in visit us for a lead 
dessert.

 That’s when Brady had curse No. 2 happen 
right in our faces. A big Gordon setter romped 
across the public land that is off-limits to dog 
training this time of year. A hundred yards 
or so back are a big yellow Lab and some dude 
who has no idea we are there and doesn’t care 
about wildlife rules and regulations. As the 
Gordon approaches within chewing distance of 
our turkey decoys and us, I stand and raise my 
arms above my head. Joe Blow does the same, 
obviously unaware of the rules and not caring 
he messed up this 11-year-old’s hunt.

Brady fi nally has a chance after seeing seven 
gobblers out in a fi eld. We know the hens will go 
after bugs in the alfalfa. Two big gobblers an-
swer us and come to look one at a time. The fi rst 
bird gobbles to us before he is on his way south 
and gone. Another big gobbler comes in but 
hangs up gobbling just out of gun range. These 
wise old gobblers refuse to get shot. But this 
calling has brought more birds in from behind 
us. They make such a ruckus that I make Brady 
relocate in the fence line and face the other di-
rection, keeping an eye peeled for the talkative 
turkeys.

I imitate their calls to get them to come in. It 
usually works. Two jakes come walking along 
the fence line 10 steps away. The problem is 
that Brady is peering into the woods intensely 
and refuses to believe me when I whisper that 
two jakes are trying to get into our fence line 
blind with us. Before he believes me, Jake 1 and 
2 realize their peril, do a quick about-face and 
wander off. That would be strike three on the 
kid. His run of bad luck has to change now!

Jim Bennett is an outdoorsman who lives and 
worked in the St. Croix River Valley and can be 

reached at jamesbennett24@gmail.com

Wild River 
Trails

Jim Bennett

Think twice about sharing 
senior photos on Facebook

I
t seems harmless and fun. A 
bunch of friends on Face-
book or other social media 
are sharing their senior 

portraits, including the high 
school name and graduation 
year, to support the graduating 
class of 2020, most of whom are 
at home because of the corona-
virus pandemic. 

However, the Better Busi-
ness Bureau (BBB) cautions 
everyone to be aware of what 
they are sharing. Scammers 
or hackers who surf through 
social media sites will see 
these #ClassOf2020 posts and 
will now have the name of 
your high school and gradua-
tion year, which are common 
online security questions. All 
it takes is an internet search to 
reveal more information about 
you, such as family members, 
your real name, birthdate or 
even where you live.

Other recent 
viral personal 
list posts in-
clude all the 
cars you’ve 
owned (includ-
ing makes/
model years), 
favorite athletes 
and top 10 fa-
vorite television 
shows.

What most 
people forget 
is that some of 
these “favorite 
things” are commonly used 
passwords or security ques-
tions. If your social media 
privacy settings aren’t high, 
you could be giving valuable 
information away for anyone 
to use.

BBB has the following tips to 
keep you safe on social media:
• Resist the temptation to play 

along. While it’s fun to see 
other’s posts, if you are un-
comfortable participating, it 
is best to not do it.

• Review your security set-
tings. Check your security 
settings on all social media 
platforms to see what you are 
sharing and with whom you 
are sharing.

• Change security questions/
settings. If you are nervous 
about something you shared 
possibly opening you up to 
fraud, review and change 
your security settings for 
banking and other websites. 
For more information about 

privacy concerns online, visit 
bbb.org.

Contact the BBB at bbb.org or 
651-699-1111, toll-free at 

1-800-646-6222.

Movers & 
Shakers 

Better Business 
Bureau

Subscriber thank you 
I

t is with a humble heart that I say “thank you” to our 
readers, supporters, customers, subscribers and “support 
local journalism” donors. We are in unprecedented times 
and the community is rallying.

Going into our spring subscription 
drive, we set goals for our subscriber 
campaign. We are only 162 subscriptions 
away for White Bear Press. We are so 
close. If we hit these goals, this will be 
the greatest subscription support we have 
seen in the past 10 years. Thank you to 
everyone who has responded to our call.

Many readers have also responded to 
the “support local journalism” option on 
our website, an initiative newspapers are 
utilizing nationally.

In addition, here at Press Publications 
we have received numerous positive com-
ments, voicemails, emails and handwrit-
ten notes from our readers with words of 

encouragement letting us know how much they value what 
their community newspaper provides. It is so meaningful 
to me and our staff to hear that our readers and advertising 
partners appreciate the work we do.

People have come through for the community newspaper, 
and they are also rallying around many other businesses 
and organizations that need them. You are keeping all of us 
going in the toughest of times.

Thank you to everyone who has supported community 
news through a subscription or the support local journal-
ism donation, by spending your marketing and commu-
nications budgets with us and by showing support of our 
work in so many other ways. This is truly a remarkable 
community.

Main Street business
A few weeks ago, I shared that we did not receive the 

fi rst round of payroll protection funding we had applied for 
through a large national bank headquartered in Minnesota. 
We had chosen that bank because one of our northern news-
papers banks with them. I questioned whether it was the 
best move, but as there were many unknowns and things 
were moving quickly in the initial round, and as part of a 
large newspaper group, we thought that connection was our 
best chance. As it turned out, the one paper who was their 
customer received the fi rst round of funding. The rest of us 
did not.

For the second round, I went to a community bank in Vad-
nais Heights where we have a loan on a press vehicle and a 
checking account. 

I know it is almost always better to work with local small 
businesses —whether it’s a bank, retail store, contractor or 
restaurant. The customer service is better. The business 
owners and their employees tend to care a little more and 
work harder for your business. They pay local taxes and 
employ local people. They give back to local organizations 
and participate in community events and initiatives and as 
volunteers.

Many of our local businesses are owner-operated with few 
staff and they are running on fumes. It comes down to the 
powerful lobbies who work on the behalf of big companies. 
The little Main Street businesses all over our country don’t 
have the backing they need to stay alive. They need us.

The pandemic is real, and the health of our community is 
at risk. I’m not advocating that businesses open the doors 
before it’s safe to do so based on expert recommendations. 
We’ve come this far and going backward would wreak more 
havoc on our local economy. But we also have to do some-
thing about our small businesses who are struggling, and 
need to allow more options. I challenge you to make a com-
mitment now to the mom and pop shops of our community 
by buying a gift card, taping a letter of encouragement on 
downtown shop windows and getting takeout a couple times 
a week. Once these businesses reopen, it’s critical that we 
all do our part to follow the recommended safe practices 
as we shop, dine, get haircuts and explore the goods and 
services available in our towns.

Carter Johnson is publisher of Press Publications.

Publisher’s 
View

Carter Johnson
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*Include a self-addressed stamped envelope for us to return your photos.

Circle your publication choice: 
White Bear  /  Vadnais Heights  /  Shoreview  /  Quad Press  /  The Citizens

Name: __________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________

School: __________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Student’s Name: __________________________________

Credit Card: -Visa -Mastercard -Discover -AMEX
#: ______________________________________________

Expires:__________   3 Digit Code:  ___________________

Message: ________________________________________

________________________________________________
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Congratulate 

your Graduate in the 
paper with a then 

childhood photo and Now 
Graduate photo for a Fun 
Keepsake to remember. 

Just $28!

Email Then and Now photos to classifi ed@presspubs.com 
or fi ll out form and mail or stop in to:

Press Publications, 4779 Bloom Ave.
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Phone and Internet Discounts  
Available to CenturyLink Customers

The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 
designated CenturyLink as an Eligible 
Telecommunications Carrier within its service 
area for universal service purposes. CenturyLink’s 
basic local service rates for residential voice 
lines are $15.96-$20.76 per month and business 
services are $34.56-$43.29 per month. Specific 
rates will be provided upon request.

CenturyLink participates in a government 
benefit program (Lifeline) to make residential 
telephone or qualifying broadband service more 
affordable to eligible low-income individuals 
and families. Eligible customers are those that 
meet eligibility standards as defined by the FCC 
and state commissions. Residents who live on 
federally recognized Tribal Lands may qualify 
for additional Tribal benefits if they participate 
in certain additional federal eligibility programs.  
The Lifeline discount is available for only one 
telephone or qualifying broadband service per 
household, which can be on either wireline or 
wireless service. Broadband speeds must be 20 
Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload or faster to 
qualify. 

A household is defined for the purposes of the 
Lifeline program as any individual or group 
of individuals who live together at the same 
address and share income and expenses. Lifeline 
service is not transferable, and only eligible 
consumers may enroll in the program. Consumers 
who willfully make false statements in order to 
obtain a Lifeline discount can be punished by 
fine or imprisonment and can be barred from the 
program.

If you live in a CenturyLink service area, please 
call 1-888-833-9522 or visit centurylink.com/
lifeline with questions or to request an application 
for the Lifeline program.

County receives $260K to fi ght COVID-19
Washington County has received almost $260,000 

from the Minnesota Department of Health to aid in 
fi ghting the COVID-19 disease. The money is connect-
ed to the county’s Local Public Health Grant and may 
only be used for COVID-19 prevention, management 
and response. Additional state and federal funding 
will likely be available to the county in coming weeks.

Washington County accepting PPE donations
Washington County is accepting donations of per-

sonal protective equipment (PPE) to help protect fi rst 
responders. Donations should be made in the Wash-
ington County Government Center Courthouse Lobby, 
14949 62nd St. N. in Stillwater, between 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The following commercially manufactured items 
will be accepted only if in sealed or unopened contain-
ers:

·Protective face wear: N95 or N100 masks, PAPRs 
and surgical or procedural masks. Masks must be 
commercially certifi ed and rated.

·Nitrile gloves
·Gowns: disposable gowns and Tyvek Coveralls
·Tyvek foot covers
·Eye protection (wraparounds or chemical splash 

face shields)
The county is also accepting homemade face masks, 

made following the Minnesota Department of Health 
guidelines. Homemade masks must be clean and neat-
ly packaged. No food or drinks will be accepted. Email 
HSEM.PPP@state.mn.us for more information. For 
questions or more information, email EOCLogistics@
co.washington.mn.us.

Old Highway 244 now designated CSAH 12
The offi cial name of Old Trunk Highway 244 in 

White Bear Lake and Mahtomedi will now be County 
State Aid Highway (CSAH) 12. The Washington Coun-
ty 2040 Comprehensive Plan identifi es the portion of 
Highway 244 from Highway 120 (Century Avenue) to 
CSAH 12 (CSAH 12/Stillwater Boulevard) as a candi-
date for a future county state aid route.

In May 2019, Washington County and the Minnesota 
Department of Transportation formalized a jurisdic-
tional transfer of this portion of highway. This portion 
of roadway completes a logical continuation of CSAH 
12 from the city of Stillwater to the Washington Coun-
ty border with Ramsey County. The cities of White 
Bear Lake and Mahtomedi formally supported the des-
ignation of Old Trunk Highway 244 as CSAH 12.

COUNTY BRIEFS

CALENDAR BRIEF

Electronics Technician 3rd Class Travis Andreasen, of Stillwater, verifi es the taste and texture of a batch of marinara 
sauce in the wardroom galley aboard U.S. 7th Fleet fl agship, USS Blue Ridge (LCC 19). Culinary Specialists and 
Food Service Assistants work tirelessly, night and day, to provide well cooked and delectable meals to the ship’s 
crew. Blue Ridge is the oldest operational ship in the Navy and, as 7th Fleet command ship, actively works to foster 
relationships with allies and partners in the Indo-Pacifi c region.

Washington County fair cancelled 
There will be no Washington County fair this 

year. The annual fair, which had been scheduled 
for July 29-Aug. 2, was cancelled due to the current 
COVID-19 pandemic. The Washington County Agri-
cultural Society, which manages the fair, formally 
made the decision in May.

Stillwater native serves 
aboard USS Blue Ridge

SUBMITTED

Leadership in the Valley applications open
The Greater Stillwater Chamber of Commerce 

has opened applications for the 2021 class of its 
Leadership in the Valley (LITV) program. LITV is 
designed to bring emerging and existing leaders 
together for opportunities to expand their involve-
ment in community affairs, explore new leader-
ship responsibilities, grow their own leadership 
skills, form benefi cial professional relationships 
and gain a better understanding of the forces and 
trends affecting the area. The program consists of 
a nine-month commitment, one day a month, with 
daylong sessions. It begins September 2020 and will 
conclude with a graduation ceremony in May 2021. 
Additional information about the program, as well 
as a link to the application, can be found at great-
erstillwaterchamber.com/leadership-in-the-valley. 
Applications are due June 30.

BUSINESS BRIEF
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Washington County is 
full of natural wonders, 

many of which are easy 
to explore through its com-
prehensive parks system. 
But as more and more peo-

ple fl ock to the great out-
doors with the return 

of warmer weather, 
and in the wake of 
the COVID-19 crisis, 
the county’s outdoor 

spaces have seen 
increased usage, 
and even over-

crowding, in recent 
weeks.

Several park opera-
tions have changed 
in response to the 
current COVID-19 

pandemic. The Lake 
Elmo Regional Park 

Reserve Swim Pond will 
be closed for the 2020 sea-

son after a vote by the coun-
ty’s board of commissioners. 

Offi cials said that it would be 
too diffi cult to train and certify life-

guards while pools are closed, and 
proper social distancing at the popu-

lar swimming pond would also be 
hard to maintain.

Likewise, beaches at Square 
Lake Park, Point Douglas 

Park and Big Marine Park 
have been delayed until 
June 15. Rentals for park 
pavilions, shelters, group 

campsites and the Historic 
Courthouse are also can-
celed through June 15.

Washington County says 
it will provide a full refund 
to anyone whose reserva-
tion was impacted by these 
closures. Campground 

closures, cancellation of 
park rentals and delayed 
beach openings might 

be extended, based on 
safety parameters or 
operational consid-
erations.

With that said, 
Washington County 

parks remain avail-
able for use of their 

trails and other open 
spaces, though offi cials 
stress that keeping them 

open depends on visitors 
practicing social distancing 

and following other public health guide-
lines. If you see a lot of trails in the park-
ing lot or at the trailhead, they say, you 
should turn around and fi nd somewhere 
else for outdoor recreation.

Luckily, there’s plenty of places to choose 
from—below is an overview of the natural 
gems throughout Washington County and 
the amenities they offer.

Afton State Park
State park on the St. Croix River; hiking 

trails offer views of the river, glacial mo-
raine and bluff lands; two picnic areas and 
four reservable park shelters; swimming 
beach on river.

Big Marine Park Reserve
State park in northern Washington 

County; boat launch, fi shing pier, picnic 
pavilion and swimming beach.

Brown’s Creek State Trail
Nearly 6-mile-long trail connects the 

Gateway State Trail in Grant to the St. 
Croix National Scenic Riverway in Still-
water.

Cottage Grove Ravine Regional Park
515 acres of hills and ravines; wide vari-

ety of vegetation and habitats; paved and 
unpaved trails; fi shing area, picnic pavil-
ion and play structure.

Gateway State Trail
18 mile paved multi-use trail that 

stretches from Saint Paul to Stillwater; 
runs through both urban landscapes and 
rural farmland and forests; an unpaved 
horseback riding trail runs adjacent for 10 
miles.

Lake Elmo Park Reserve
2,000-plus acres of hills, forest and prai-

rie; 20 miles of hiking trails, primarily 
on natural surfaces; archery range, boat 
launch, fi shing pier, picnic pavilion, play 
structures and swimming pond (closed for 
the 2020 season).

Pine Point Regional Park
Nature area full of pine forests, lakes and 

marshes; 5 miles of multi-use trails avail-
able for biking, bird watching, cross-coun-
try skiing, hiking and horseback riding; 
major trailhead to Gateway Trail.

St. Croix Bluffs Regional Park 
579 acres of forest, bluff and prairie; 9.7 

miles of hiking trails; boat launch (for 
boats 19 feet or shorter) picnic pavilion, 
and basketball and tennis courts.

William O’Brien State Park
1,520-acre state park along the St. Croix 

River; hiking and biking trails traverse di-
verse landscapes of prairie, woodland and 
riverbanks; water access makes canoeing 
and swimming popular.

PAUL DOLS | PRESS PUBLICATIONS
A bicyclist travels along the 
Gateway Regional Trail south 
of Pine Point Park.

4,400+
120 ft 
18 mi
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Acres in the 
Washington County 
parks system

Depth of lake in 
Lake Elmo Park 
Reserve

Length of the 
Gateway State Trail

County parks 
and trails

State parks in 
Washington County

BY THE NUMBERS

What to know about Washington 
County’s parks and trails

Big Marine 
Park Reserve
Big Marine 

Park Reserve

State Park

Square Lake 
Park

Square Lake 
Park

Pine Point 
Regional Park

Pine Point 
Regional Park

Historic 
Courthouse

Historic 
Courthouse

Cottage Grove Ravine
Regional Park

Cottage Grove Ravine
Regional Park

St. Croix Bluffs
Regional Park
St. Croix Bluffs
Regional Park
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Podiatrist – Foot Specialist
Dr. Christopher Phillips

Medical and Surgical 
Management of the Foot and Ankle Sports Medicine

Treatment of Adults and Children with Foot Conditions
• Ingrown Toenails • Arch & Heel Pain • Bunions 

• Hammer Toes • Senior & Diabetic Foot Care • Arthritic Feet

4653 White Bear Pwky, White Bear Lake, MN 55110

651-426-3995
www.WhiteBearFootAndAnkleClinic.com
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Mon-Sat
Day & Eve

Appts.

We are Forest 
Lake’s Original 

Grooming Salon 
since 1989!

PETSTYLES
Grooming Salon

100% dedicated to your pet’s 
grooming – a cozy, intimate 
pet spa, not a big box store!

143 North Lake Street, Forest Lake   www.petstylesmn.com

651-464-6996

Call one of our Certifi ed 
Master Groomers at

Visit our web site and Take a Virtual Tour!

Award Winning Pet Grooming!

66
57

20

651-600-3769
EnchantedBoutiqueMn.com

6
63

0
53

Coupon codes available online!
Phone Orders

 We are taking phone orders Monday - 
Friday from 12 to 4 pm. 

Orders will be shipped out the next 
business day unless you request 

Curbside pick up.  

Online Store
 We have some items available 

for online orders already, and are 
updating it daily for your shopping. 

Please go to our Online Store  & 
Phone Order page.

24408 Greenway Ave • Forest Lake MN
651-464-6477 • www.billsautobodymn.com

Sat: 8am-Noon 
M-F: 7am-5:30 pm

Where Quality 
Comes First

• Immediate Collision Repair
• Free Computerized Estimate 

on damage repair

• Rental Cars available
• Free Pick Up and Delivery 

Shuttle within 15 miles.

6
59

33
7

I N N  &  S U I T E S ®

B Y  R A D I S S O N

WE CAN HELP!
651-982-9799

Monthly Meetings? Birthday 
Parties? Business Lunch? 

1954 West Broadway Avenue, Forest Lake, MN

Meeting room available for private use 6
6

14
6

8

MARY’S 
WIGS

• GREAT 
SELECTIONS OF 

WIGS AND WRAPS
• FREE TRIMMING

Call for Private Appointment
651.429.0296

OR 651.731.6894

Located on Beautiful Bald Eagle Lake

6
42

39
8

Around the Lakes

L ooking for a place with great energy? Head 
into the Enchanted Boutique, 4074 White 
Bear Ave.  There, you’ll find all manner of 

metaphysical supplies, including white sage 
for smudging, candles and crystals, herbs and 
essential oils. The shop also carries books 
on tarot reading, how to work with crystals, 
alternative beliefs and herbs and essential oils.

In-shop services include various forms of 
Reiki healing; psychic and medium readings 
and channeling; tarot, angel and Lenormand 
card readings; past life readings; and animal 
communication.

Started by Bonnie Gurney in 2014, Enchanted 
Boutique also offers classes in Reiki, tarot 
reading, crystal healing and chakras and other 

subjects at its event center at the Enchanted 
Awakenings Event Center at 2020 Co. Rd. F.
They also offer gallery readings and parties. 

Enchanted Boutique hours are 12-8 p.m. 
Monday; 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday; and 
12-6 p.m. Sunday. For more information, call 651-
600-3769 or visit enchantedboutiquemn.com/.

GET ENERGIZED AT ENCHANTED BOUTIQUE  

Forest Lake ski patroller 
assists in emergency
BY C.L. SILL

COUNTRY MESSENGER EDITOR

Forest Lake sophomore 
Taylen Peterson recently came 
to the rescue in an emergency 
at Northstar Stables in Stacy. 

Peterson was meeting some 
friends at Northstar to ride 
their horses when she noticed 
a woman in a seizure-like state 
on a picnic table surrounded by 
several panicked adults. The 
16-year-old rushed over to see if 
she could help. 

“She was having odd pos-
tures, laying her head back and 
mumbling,” she said. 

Peterson is a member of the 
young adult ski patrol at Wild 
Mountain ski area north of 
Taylors Falls. Her father Brad 
started the youth program 
several years ago. Peterson 
trained for ten weeks last sum-
mer in an outdoor emergency 
class that included both class-
room and practical instruction. 

“They taught us how to splint 
and do CPR,” she said. “All of 
the basic fi rst aid.” 

She took the test required to 
become a ski patroller last fall 
and spent the winter getting 
more practical instruction on 
the slopes at Wild Mountain. 

She’s had some real life expe-
rience on the ski hill, and said 
she the situation at Northstar 
didn’t intimidate her.

The stable owner and a mom 
of one of Peterson’s friends 
were the only adults present. 
They were on the phone with 

911 when Peterson arrived, but 
couldn’t remain calm in the 
high stress situation. 

 “The 911 operator asks for 
someone to speak calmly on 
the phone and the owner imme-
diately just passed the phone 
to me,” she said. “So I started 
talking with them and letting 
them know what was happen-
ing and helped with what I 
could using what my training 
at ski school taught me.” 

Peterson laid the woman 
on the ground to prevent her 
from falling off the table and 
began to check her vital signs. 
The woman’s respirations 
were slow, so after she made 
sure no neck injuries had been 
sustained, Peterson lifted her 
head to open up her airway. 
This helped and the woman’s 
breathing began to normalize, 
although she was still going 
in and out of consciousness. 
A helicopter was initially 
dispatched to transport the 
woman, but was called off 
after her breathing stabilized. 
Emergency medical personnel 
arrived in around 15 minutes 
and transported the woman 
to the hospital. The emergen-
cy medical services and the 
owner of Northstar were both 
thankful to have Peterson on 
the scene. 

“The owner kept thanking 
me and asking me how I knew 
so much,” she said. “I told her 
I’m a ski patroller.” 

Peterson has yet to speak 
with the woman or fi nd out 

exactly what happened to her. 
She’s glad she was there to 
help out and said her training 
allowed her to remain calm 
during the tense situation. 

“With all the training you go 
through, you’re just so pre-
pared and know what’s going to 
happen,” she said. “I have the 
list memorized in my head of 
what to do step by step.” 

Peterson loves helping people 
out during ski patrol, but said 
having it sprung on you when 
you’re not expecting it and be-
ing able to react was even more 
rewarding. 

“The adults didn’t really 
know what to do,” she said. “So 
it felt really good to be able to 
help her out.”

SUBMITTED
Taylen Peterson, 16, is a member 
of the young adult ski patrol at 
Wild Mountain Ski Area north 
of Taylors Falls. She recently 
assisted in an emergency situation 
at Northstar Stables in Stacy.

Kroening named 
new FamilyMeans 

president
FamilyMeans board of 

directors announced that Jim 
Kroening is named the new 
President of FamilyMeans. 
Kroening is replaced Arba-Del-
la Beck, who started in 1996 
and announced her retirement 
in January. He will be the fi fth 
president since the agency was 
founded in 1963. 

Kroening has been with 
FamilyMeans since 1992 and 
is currently the Director of 
Operations and Financial 
Solutions. He started his 
career in banking before transitioning to FamilyMeans 
and eventually overseeing agency operations including risk 
management, information technology, and facility manage-
ment. Kroening has been an active member of the National 
Foundation for Credit Counseling (NFCC), serving recently 
on its council for member affairs, and he assisted the NFCC 
by testifying before the United States Senate in 2004. Under 
his leadership, the Financial Solutions program was recog-
nized and honored for having the NFCC Client of the Year 
in 2009 and the NFCC Counselor of the Year in 2019.

“After a national search, we are proud that Jim Kroening 
has accepted the role of president,” said Brian Gunderson, 
Board Chair who oversaw the search. “Jim has a commit-
ment to the agency, the community, and to the people seek-
ing our programs. We are excited about the direction he and 
the talented management team will bring to FamilyMeans.”

“I am humbled and honored to have been chosen to lead 
FamilyMeans as the next president,” said Kroening. “I 
am tremendously energized to lead an organization with 
such a strong, established leadership team and a track 
record of success. Though the current times are diffi cult 
and challenging, I am excited to continue to work with the 
FamilyMeans board, funders and colleagues to provide 
client-centered, evidence-based programming to impact 
clients and the communities we serve.”

From press release
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• CLASSIFIED LINE ADS  
 MONDAY 9:00AM

• DISPLAY ADS  
FRIDAY NOON

651-407-1250
classified@presspubs.com

(Earlier deadlines for Holidays)

23
Free Items

23
Free Items

FIREWOOD – You cut
&  haul;  WBear  Twn-
ship - 651-483-5343 

FREE  Coffee  Pot  –
less than one yr old –
Call  Mark at 651-429-
0141.

Free pick up for 
donated small furn/HH
items to Church Store

651-430-0011

Free  wood  chips,
Hugo  area.  651-426-
8660

Free wood chips, WBL
area. 651-426-8660

FREE – Wood Dining
Room  Table  &  4
Chairs.  Call  715-246-
5913.

PLAYER  PIANO  –
Conover-Cable  Com-
pany  #378419.  Made
in  Chicago,  IL.  Good
Condition  except
needs tuning & has 7
sticky keys all  in very
high  or  low  register.
Call 651-429-0642.

53
Vehicles Wanted

CARS WANTED
• Cash Paid

• Free Towing
Call Swede's 
Towing, LLC

(651) 462-5513
(612) 269-2706

58
Trucks/Vans/

SUVs

58
Trucks/Vans/

SUVs

 

DOCK TRUCK FOR HIRE!
Do you need items 

moved from loading 
dock to loading dock? 

We have a 26 ft straight 
axle truck & driver  
available for local, 

weekly and monthly 
pickups in and around the 

Northeast metro area.
Wed. afternoon, Thurs., 
Fri., Sat. Give us a call!

612-599-1729

102
Services

Handyman  Fred  –
Specializing in “Honey
Do Lists” & Sm Jobs –
651-248-6884

Hire Me - Lawn mow-
ing and dog walking
651-765-6313

104
Hauling/Moving

Scrap metal
 appliance pick up

651-329-0815

106
Home 

Improvement

A HANDYMAN Lrg &
sm jobs 651-407-0370

110
Rototilling

Garden tilling, cheap
Paul 651-426-3953 LM

2 VINTAGE DOLLS –
1996  Toy  Biz  12”,
Exc.  Cond.  $40  ea
651-439-0037

2004 Chevy Silverado
Truck,5.7ltr w/Western
Snowplow  pkg.  119K
miles, Some rust. 
651-484-0123

Antique  Menard's  2-
Tier  Toolbox,  $28.
651-429-1264

BED  full,  panel
w/wheat  sheaf  décor
$100. 651-323-7590

Brown leather recliner,
good cond. $20.  651-
323-7590

For  Sale:  Household
Furniture,  Great  Con-
dition, 651-430-0011.

For Sale: Queen Sofa
Bed – Exc. Condition,
$25 - 651-429-3994

HUTCH DnRm 2 glss
drs 3 shlvs 36x18x72h
$100. 651-323-7590

LOVESEAT Simmons
60w x 36d x 29h   $20
651-323-7590

Minn Kota Trolling Mo-
tor,  Vector,  Brand
New $175 – 651-426-
5754

Octane  Elliptical  Ma-
chine - $1,000 – 651-
330-1760

PREM LazyBoy Hide-
A-Bed,  PERFECT
COND. Orig $699 sell
$225 – 651-429-5561

SADDLE  16”
Adult/youth  Like  New
$175. 651-426-5754

SADDLE  Blk  Wstrn
w/silver  accents,  15”
$165. 651-426-5754

Schwin Exercise Bike,
with  Timer  &  Resis-
tance  Control  -  $25.
651-426-2533

Thrifty Prices 
for Thrifty items!

3 lines for 4 weeks 
in 6 newspapers! 

White  Bear  Press,  Vadnais  Heights,  
Quad  Community,  Shoreview,  

Lowdown  & The  Citizen

$1 - $300    FREE
$301 - $699    $10
$700 - $1000  $15

One item per ad, 
each additional line is $4
• Pre-payment required • 

To place your ad call our Classified
Department at 651-407-1221 or

e-mail: classified@presspubs.com

$8

5-
7-

20

300
For Sale

300
For Sale

300
For Sale

300
For Sale

300
For Sale

Select  Comfort  Adj
Bed,King Sz, Dual Re-
mote,  $2500  (Orig
$6k) – 651-330-1760

TABLE DnRm Mission
style  64x 42.5x 36(h)
$125. 651-323-7590

TABLE  DnRm  w/leaf
pedestal 38x27 4 chrs
$75. 651-323-7590

Snowsuits  (2)  Arctic
Cat,  sz  7,  A-1  cond.
$40 ea. 651-439-0037

Wagner Paint  Eater –
New, $30 –  651-442-
7033

TROXEL  RIDING
HELMETS  (2)  Used
$12/ea. 651-426-5754

Wooden  bookcase
with  3  shelves,  $50.
651-323-7590

305
Pets/Services

PET  Portraits  $80+.
Pam 651-468-9626

362
Miscellaneous

362
Miscellaneous

AT&T  WIRELESS
Two great new offers!
Ask  how  to  get  the
new  iPhone  11  or
Next Generation Sam-
sung Galaxy S10e on
us  with  AT&T's  Buy
one,  Give  One  offer.
While  supplies  last!
Call 855/332-0464

DIRECTV  Switch  &
save!  $39.99/month.
Select  all-included
package.  155  chan-
nels.  1000s  of
shows/movies  on  de-
mand. Free Genie HD
DVR upgrade.  Premi-
um  movie  channels,
FREE  for  3  months!
Call 877/350-0094

DISH  NETWORK
$59.99 For 190 chan-
nels!  Add high  speed
internet  for  only
$19.95/month. Call to-
day for $100 gift card!
Best value & technolo-
gy.  Free  installation.
Call  855/562-4309
(some restrictions ap-
ply).

DONATE YOUR CAR
truck  or  boat  to  Her-
itage  For  The  Blind.
Free  3-day  vacation,
tax  deductible,  free
towing,  all  paperwork
taken care of 844/220-
9501

MOBILEHELP  Ameri-
ca's  Premier  mobile
medical  alert  system.
Whether  you're  home
or  away.  For  safety
and peace of mind. No
long  term  contracts!
Free brochure! Call to-
day! 855/610-5151

ENJOY 100% PER-
FECTLY TENDER
and guaranteed! 20

main courses plus get
4 free burgers. Order
the Butcher's Bundle -

only $69.99. Call
844/331-1614 mention

code: 61086TVG or
visit www.oma-

hasteaks.com/din-
ner397

369
Want to Buy
ALL 1970s MOTOR-
CYCLES Running or

not. Titled or not.
Prices will fall soon.
Sell now while prices
are high! Call Dan at

612/720-2142

MN NORTH STAR  Or-
nament  black  round
1992  w/Gold  Star.
Judy: 651-235-9935

NEED  SOME  CASH!
Sell us your unwanted
gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call Gold
Geek today!  844/467-
0301 or visit www.Get-
GoldGeek.com/mnna,
BBB A plus rated. Re-
quest  your  100  per-
cent  free,  no  risk,  no
strings  attached  ap-
praisal  kit.  Call  Gold
Geek!  844/467-0301

 We Buy Vinyl Records
Lps, 45s, Stereo Equip
We make house calls

by appointment.
White Bear Lake

Records 
4775 Banning Ave,WBL

wblrecords.com
  651-224-4947

451
Rentals/

Commercial

451
Rentals/

Commercial

EQUAL  HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY, all
real estate advertising
in  this  newspaper  is
subject  to  the  Fair
Housing  Act  which
makes it illegal  to ad-
vertise  “any  prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination  based  on
race,  color,  religion,
sex, handicap, familial
status, or national ori-
gin, or an intention, to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination.”  Familial
status  includes  chil-
dren under the age of
18  living with  parents
or  legal  custodians;
pregnant  women  and
people  securing  cus-
tody of children under
18.  This  newspaper
will  not knowingly  ac-
cept  any  advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are here-
by  informed  that  all
dwellings  advertised
in this  newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity  basis.  To
complain  of  discrimi-
nation  call  HUD  toll
free:  1-800-669-9777.
The  toll-free  number
for hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.  

WBL Townhome. One
level,  2  bedroom,  2
car,  includes  Appli-
ances, $1,300 – Own-
er  pays  assoc.  fees.
Avail 6/1/20. Call 651-
777-0343.eceipt

506
Real Estate

Real Estate Sales
Ken Bkr 651-238-3438
kenkirby.com KDK

Terra  Cotta  Flower
Pots  –  Asst  sizes.
651-426-2533.2

455
Want to Rent

Wanted: Slip on WBL
651-336-4311

MAK E  EVE RY  DAY  Pawesome!Pawesome!
Pet Service Directory

WE’RE OPEN!

Call one of our 
Certifi ed Master 

Groomers at

Day 
& Eve 
Appts.WWW.PETSTYLESMN.COM

143 North Lake Street, Forest Lake
651-464-6996

Princess Leia

Curbside drop off 
and pick up

As we continue to recognize 
health, safety and social 

distancing, Petstyles will have 
no customers in our shop, 
groomers will be wearing 
masks and our equipment 
will be sanitized between 

each grooming.

PETSTYLES

Nail Trims by 
appointment only

Classifi ed
line ads
run in all
6 weekly

Press
papers

presspubs.com
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To place 
an ad in this 

section, 
call Lynda at 

651-407-1250

Call Matt
612.246.7079

ALL BUILT RIGHT
CONSTRUCTION

Lic# BC638717 • Insured

REMODELING
• Small Jobs 

Welcome
• Carpentry

• All Handyman 
Services

HANDYMAN

                                  

HARDWOOD FLOORS

J.W. Wood Floors
Installation–Sanding–Repairs

Maintenance Coats–Custom Floors

“Make a Flooring  
Investment” 

651-323-3676
    jim@jwwoodfloors.biz

Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

 
Furnace & A/C 

Installations and Service 
Licensed,  Bonded  

& Insured 
651.426.4233   cphvac.net 

HEATING & COOLING

LANDSCAPING
~ PAVER PATIOS & WALKWAYS

~ RETAINING WALLS ~ GRADING
~ EGRESS WINDOWS

651-238-6751
NorconHomes.com

Insured / Lic #BC105943

Twin Cities Premier 
Home Improvement Company

LANDSCAPING

DECKS PAINTING

DECK 
PAINTERS

All major credit & debit cards accepted 
612-381-6614

Fully Insured
Free Estimates!

COVID/NO CONTACT

DECKS RESTORATION

Deck Cleaning 
& Staining 

Professional - Prompt 
Guaranteed Results

651-699-3504
www.rooftodeck.com
Code 43

 
 

Locally Owned Since 2001

651-429-9343

Honest Work for Honest Pay
651-270-7360

Reasonable Rates
- all jokes and laughs are free

Servicing All Major Appliance Brands
Major Credit Cards Accepted

APPLIANCE REPAIR

 

• Auto Repair • Oil Lube & Filter Service
20 Years of experience serving White Bear Lake

 & Centerville - Friendly, Honest Service

651.226.4235
Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm

7137 20th Avenue North - Centerville
www.facebook.com/vermauto

AUTO REPAIR

vikingautomotiverepair.com

IKING AUTO REPAIR

4415 Otter Lake Road

651-407-3465

441

GO VIKES!

White Bear Township

vikingautomotiverepair.com

Full service auto repair
Call or schedule 

appointment online today!

7319 Lake Dr., Lino Lakes, MN
 651.785.2181 Donscircleservice.com    

CARPENTRY

“Small Job 
Specialist”

651-653-9920
612-816-8544

Basement
finish/remodel

Exterior & 
Interior Painting

Doors/Windows/Siding
Ceiling Textures/Roofs

Kitchen Remodels
Counter Tops

Decks/Landscaping
Odd Jobs

Bathrooms

35 Years Experience

         

DESIGN/DRAFTING

  

ELECTRIC

Floyd DeHate, Master Electrician
651-346-8185 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Small Jobs Welcome

Remodels  Panels Replaced 
 Ceiling Fans

ARROW 
ELECTRIC

CLEANING

White Bear Lake, MN • 651-653-6398
www.thecleaningsolution.info

Residential 
Cleaning Service

CONCRETE

Masonry & Concrete
SPRING SPECIAL!
Repair & Replacement
Garage Additions/Slabs
Chimney & Block Repair
Concrete Work
Interior/Exterior
Residential/Commercial
FULLY INSURED REE ESTIMATES
651-308-1101

 BillLee

Driveways
Patios • Steps
Block Repair

Todd 651-443-2684
30+ Years Experience

T. Leibel 
Concrete 
Masonry

 

Settled
Concrete?

Lakes Area Mudjacking
- Since 1983 -

Don’t replace it,
RAISE it and save $$$!

Walks • Patios • Steps • Garage Floors
Aprons • Driveways • Fill Voids

Free Estimates Guaranteed
651-775-7054 Ask for Royce
lakesareamudjacking.com

MEET YOUR SPECIALIST

A Cut Above Tree Service is family owned and operated. We are licensed by the state of Minnesota and have a long history of 
integrity and quality in everything we do. With almost 20 years experience, we are the go-to partner providing a broad range of tree 
services to the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota. Our mission is simple; deliver the highest possible quality service 
at a fair and competitive price. At A Cut Above Tree Service we take great pride in paying attention to detail, safety, and clean up.

We are proud of our long list of satisfi ed customers. They understand how much we value their business and their property. We 
believe good ethics and moral values are more than just business speak - they are the backbone of our business.

Safety is foremost in everything we do. We take every precaution to minimize property damage or personal injury. Our clean 
safety record speaks for itself. But just in case, we are fully insured!

We are integrity-driven and proud of our honest, straight-forward approach with our customers and our own team. We promise to always do our best to provide accurate 
estimates at a price that is fair for everyone.

Call today for a FREE estimate!   Phone: 651-334-9063 www.acutabovetreecareservice.com

A Cut Above Tree Service

EMAIL: 
callaspecialist@
presspubs.com

PHONE: 
651-407-1221

Deputy Assessor
Full Time

Duties Include: Appraisal  work involving  appli-
cations of specialized knowledge of procedure,
records and regulations.  Assist public with tax
problems.  Field work involving appraising and
classifying real estate and personal property for
appraising and tax assessment purposes.
Desired  Qualifications:  Combination  of  educa-
tion/experience equivalent to completion of vo-
cational school  course in building  construction
cost estimating.  Certified by the State Board of
Assessors (CMA) within 1 year from the date of
hire.  $21.07 to $32.29 DOQ.  Apply  online  at
www.chisagocounty.us by May 27, 2020.

Emergency Communications 
Systems Manager

Full Time

Duties Include: Provide system engineering, 
design, analysis,  and service of  public  safety
communications systems;  Repair and mainte-
nance of a 2-way radio, including Chisago Cnty
ARMER systems, Mobile Data Systems, E-911
systems and PBX type telephone systems. 
Desired  Qualifications:   Degree  in  Electronic
Engineering with 8+ years' experience in elec-
tronics systems; Experience with MN ARMER
communications  system.   $31.02  to  $42.66
DOQ.  Apply online at www.chisagocounty.us
by May 24, 2020.

We seek an  energetic,  enthusiastic,  and well-
organized person for the position of Office Ad-
ministrator/Clerical part-time. This is a part-time
position of 20 to 25 hours per week at $450, de-
pending on workload. Need to be detail-orient-
ed, possess good customer service skills, some
cash & items handling skills. Apply Email:
billwilliams0029@gmail.com

Sheriff's Deputy - Part Time

Must be able to perform duties of “Sheriff” as
defined in MSS 645.44 and duties  of  “Peace
Officer” as defined by MSS 626.84. Candidates
must have the ability to work various shifts and
pass a background investigation and required
testing. Provide armed security for the Courts,
County facilities, employees and general pub-
lic. A current MN Post Peace Officers License
or MN POST letter of eligibility is required with
application.  $27.22 to $35.30 DOQ.  Apply on-
line at www.chisagocounty.us by June 1, 2020.

• Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment •

classifi ed@presspubs.com

Did you know your Press Publications 
newspaper contains up to 

25% post consumer fiber &  
we use soy based ink?

READ
REUSE

RECYCLE
651-407-1200
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APPLEWOOD 
BUILDERS

applewo o dre modelers.com
61 2.670.70 04

3

M N  L I C #  B C 0 0 3 2 1 5

We never stopped!

651-407-1987

“Your Local Exterior Specialists”

MN Lic.# BC223025

Residential - Hardie Plank

Roofing  Siding  Windows
Gutters  Fascia & Soffit

ROOFING

Wm Hayes Roofing 
& Remodeling, LLC
Storm & Hail Damage

Windows • Siding
Doors • Additions

651-429-2682
www.wmhayesconstruction.com

MN Lic. #BC002810

651-429-0746
Owner: Greg Brigley

MN LIC# BC193668-BONDED-INSURED

ONEKA ROOFING, INC.
40 YRS EXP

www.onekaroofing.com
FREE ESTIMATES

44 YRS EXP

ROOFING/SIDING

Your Local 

Roofi ng Contractor
• Roofi ng • Siding
• Doors • Ice Dams

• Painting • Windows
• Insurance Claims

• Restoration Process

651-237-7676

STUMP REMOVAL

STUMP  
REMOVAL

Free Estimates
BACK YARDS -
NO PROBLEM!

Fast, dependable, insured 

651-426-8660
budgettreeservice@outlook.com        
TREE SERVICE

TREE

BACK YARDS -
NO PROBLEM!

651-426-8660

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming

Buckthorn Removal
Stump & Brush 

Removal

BudgetTreeServiceMN.com

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED

TREE SERVICE

Primeau’s
Tree Service
Shrub Care/Trimming

45 yrs. experience
Family owned

Certifi ed Arborist

651-773-5643

Cameron
Tree Service

(651) 775-8602

• Affordable Tree Trimming & Removal
• Stump Grinding 
• Senior & Vets Discounts

Licensed & Insured 
www.treeservicestpaulmn.com

A Cut Above 
Tree Service

Licensed Insured
Free Estimates
Tree Removal
Tree Trimming

Emergency Storm Damage
Senior and Military Discounts
Local Family Owned Business
www.acutabovetreeservice.com 

651-334-9063

Licensed Insured
Free Estimates

Tree Removal and Trimming
Emergency Storm Damage

Senior and Military Discounts
Local Family Owned Business

www.facebook.com/acutabovetreecareservice
www.acutabovetreecareservice.com

Cutting Edge
Window Cleaning
We don’t cut corners, 

we clean ‘em!
Residential Window Cleaning

Exterior Only
Call Jeff for a free estimate
651-283-8770

WINDOWS

MOKIE’S
Lawn Service
SPRING & FALL CLEANUPS

LAWN MOWING • TREE TRIMMING
• REASONABLE RATES •

651-
410-3889

1ST TIME
DISCOUNT

New Look Lawn Care
Spring/Fall Cleanups  

La Snowplowing
Commercial/Residential

Family owned local business since 2007

651-500-1747

Neighborly Pricing
Extraordinary Professional Service

Neighborly Pricing
Extraordinary Professional Service

PAINTING

Best Painting & 
Cedar Specialists
Interior: commercial, residential, 
new construction walls, ceilings, 

 oors
Exterior: cedar siding/trim 

restoration and  nishes; 
commercial buildings

Call Now For A 
Free Estimate
Family owned since 1967

651-238-1850 
brian@cedarspec-bestpainting.com

 

 ordable Painting
Drywall, Decks & Sheet Rock Repair
Commercial Residential

12 years experience
No Job Too Small

Call Jim
651-964-5293

• Interior/ 
Decorative 
Painting

• Wallpapering 
(and Removal)

• Stain & Varnish

• Painting of Home 
Furnishings 
(furniture, light 
fi xtures, frames, 
etc.)

• Color Consultant
www.LDMarshallPainting.com
Free Estimates • Established 1987

L D MARSHALL
DECORATING AND PAINTING
Scott or Linda  •  651-426-9135

AAA Painting

Your Hometown Painter

Fully Insured

COVID/NO CONTACT

& Interior

Free Estimates!

No solicitations please

651.407.6523 

44

     

(651) 426-4424
Exterior/Interior

Specializing in Ceiling Repairs 
Epoxy Garage Floors too

timspainting.com
Fully insured since 1984

RIVARD
Paint & Stain

Joe: 651-462-0697

 Interior/Exterior
 Residential & Commercial

 New Construction or Remodeling
20 years in Business Fully Insured

Free Estimates

Do you need a change 
for your landscape or 

are you looking for 
fresh ideas?

Northern Lights
Landscape Construction Inc.

Since 1989
>>> Free Estimates <<<

CALL STEVE TODAY!

651-592-6678
www.nelsonnorthernlights

landscaping.com

• Retaining Walls
 All Types

• Paver Patios & Walkways
• Ponds & Waterfalls

• All Plantings
Rock, Mulch, Sod Install

- Full Landscape Services
- Landscape & Hardscape Tear-out
- Mulch, Dirt & Rock Deliveries
- Bobcat, Grading & Excavation

Professional Landscape Contractor

651-426-0410
Letourneaulandscaping.com

Ehman Landscaping
Specializing in:

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Ron 612-720-1893

LAWN CARE

SCH Services
Lawn Care Contracts

monthly or per visit

Sean 651-210-0061
www.SCHservices.net

Luke’s Lawn Care
Quality Professional 
Lawn Care Services 

Call for a fast & easy quote

651-492-8556

FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL
Local Lawn Care Specialist

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERICAL
SPRING SPECIALS-5 STEP PROGRAM

FREE ESTIMATES
advantagegreenlawncare.com
763-229-0895
LICENSED   ED LAWRY   INSURED

FERTILZING & WEED CONTROL
LOCAL LAWN CARE SPECIALIST

SPRING SPECIALS-
5 STEP PROGRAM

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES
ED LAWRY

763-229-0895
LICENSED/INSURED

J & G Home Interiors
24 Years experience in high quality work

10% OFF ANY JOB!
Joe 651-426-0288

MICHEAL’S DRYWALL 
& PLASTERING

Specializing in home plaster repair.
• Water Damage
• Skim Coating
• Sheetrock hanging & Finishing
• Popcorn ceiling removal
• We match most textures
• Insured

Mike 651-442-0383
Shop 651-447-0857

PLASTER / DRYWALL

Wolf Bros. Drywall Co.
Total Drywall Services

Residential/Commercial
New Const & Basement Finishes

Family Owned & Operated

 Forest Lake

Insured
CALL LEE

(651) 428-0229

LORENZ DRYWALL

PR Y
T M

Kerry    651-653-9021
(Cell)     651-271-4221

PLASTER/ TAPING/
DRYWALL

PLUMBING

www.whitebear 
plumbing.com

651-426-6000

Lic #686889

 

 
.

Residental
Commerical

• Drain Cleaning 
• Hot Water Heating
• Hot Water Heaters & Disposal
• Well Pump Service
• New Construction • Remodeling 

Lic. #005402Tom Thill 651-433-4866

REMODELING

Lic. #BC-516217

For more info visit

612-868-6837

Time to remodel the family room? 
Ready to update a kitchen or bathroom?

What about that addition 
you have always wanted?

We can take the dream and make it reality!
Sherco Construction
Call Tom @ 612-366-3472

License # BC627690 • Financing Available

GRANITE & MARBLE

Natural Stone Fabrication 
and Installation

MAKE YOUR DREAM 
A HOME REALITY

1012 1st St NW, New Brighton

612-227-6066
sales@graniteandmarbledirect.com

graniteandmarbledirect.com

W dw rking

Accentwoodsolutions.com
Call 651-426-8697

Bonded & Insured / Lic# BC580973
Accentwoodsolutions.com

Call 651-426-8697

 

21 years and going strong!

FREE ESTIMATES
Bill 651-775-8396

www.allaroundremodeling.com

ROOFING ~ SIDING
WINDOWS ~ KITCHENS
BATHS ~ BASEMENTS

DECKS ~ GRADING
REMODELING ~ ALL TYPES

651-238-6751
NorconHomes.com

Insured / Lic #BC105943

Twin Cities Premier 
Home Improvement Company

MEET YOUR SPECIALIST

Big enough to handle any job, yet small enough to care.
Bear Roofi ng & Exteriors is a well established Minnesota based Roofi ng, Siding, Gutter, Window, Soffi t and Fascia installer with over 20 years of experience. We 
offer a full range of services for both residential and commercial needs. We are big enough to handle any job yet small enough to care. We have offi ces in River Falls 
Wisconsin, White Bear Lake & Hutchinson, Minnesota that are ready to serve you in the Twin Cities Metro Area, Greater Minnesota and all of Wisconsin.
Our pride shows in the quality materials we use, excellent workmanship and superior customer service we offer you. Bear Roofi ng and Exteriors is the local contractor 
that you can rely on.
Our knowledgeable sales team will guide you through the entire process of installing your new Roof, Siding, Windows, Gutters, Soffi t and Fascia.
Bear Roofi ng & Exteriors installers are all fully trained and experienced with installation of all our products. We will complete your home repair beatifi cation project 
quickly, effi ciently and with as little intrusion into your daily routine as possible.

Contact Bear Roofi ng & Exteriors to get started on your roofi ng or home exterior project. 
We are local contractors who care about our customers. (651) 407-1987 bearexterior.com Find our ad under Roofi ng

• Minnesota license #BC223025
• Wisconsin license #856111

EMAIL: 
callaspecialist@
presspubs.com

PHONE: 
651-407-1221

LAWN CARE

PAINTING

REMODELING

LANDSCAPING

REMODELING

PAINTING

612-803-2248
twincitieseast.certapro.com

PAINTING. QUALITY. PEACE OF MIND.

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

BUILDERS
True Blue

10% off all Spring Jobs MN LIC.#BC665536

763-208-8862 www.truebluebuilders.org

Free Safe 
Estimates!

• Roofi ng • Siding
• Deck Repair
• Insurance Experts
• Digital Inspections

ROOFING/SIDING
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Easy online account opening at
rcu.org/NewChecking

Insured by NCUA800-341-9911

NICOLE HANKEN 
ROYAL CREDIT UNION MEMBER

CHECKING
WITH MORE!

ROYAL HAS IT ALL:
No Hidden Fees
Friendly, Local Service 
Online & Mobile Tools
40,000+ Surcharge-Free ATMs

66
77

47

JUNE WINE OF THE MONTH

SUMMER RED

6428 Manning Ave N., Stillwater | 651-430-3310 | scvwines.com

10% OFF! 
This delightfully fruity wine 

is perfect for a summer 
gathering and can be served 

slightly chilled.

SAINT CROIX VINEYARDS
Fine Minnesota Wines

66
79

61

When you need us, we are here to help.

*Servicing all brands 

Read our reviews and check out our current promotions at 
www.krinkies.com

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Serving the St. Paul and Surrounding Area

651-426-5220 

Free Estimate • 24/7 Emergency Service

FREE TRIP CHARGE 
With repair 

$89 value!
Expires 6/30/20

66
79

43

Vacation in your 
own backyard

Mahtomedi
305 Stillwater Road
651-653-6807

Stillwater
1280 Frontage Road W

651-439-5632
Sales@ParagonPoolandSpa.com

ParagonPoolandSpa.com 66
66

97

In-Ground Pools • Portable Spas 
Pool/Spa Equipment/Chemicals 

Paragon Pools

232
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Transmission Experts & Total Car Care

1079 W Broadway Ave, Forest Lake, MN
(651) 466-2111

KENNEDY
TRANSMISSION
BRAKE & AUTO SERVICE

66
77

48

STAY SAFE!
WE ARE HERE

FOR YOU!
*Additional parts/services are often needed at an extra cost. 

We provide an estimate for you before any work is done.
Offer valid at all Kennedy Transmission, Brake & Auto Service stores. Please call for appointment. Coupon 
cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. Must present coupon at time of sale.  Expires 6/30/20

$50 
OFF 

$25 
OFF 

Road Test, Inspect Brake System, Replace Pads or Shoes.

2-Wheel 
Brake 
Service

4 Wheel 
Brake 
Service

NO required 
monthly 

payments

FOR 12 
MONTHS!

NO 
accruing
interest

12-MONTH
INTEREST-

FREE
FINANCING
INCLUDING:

WATER TREATMENT | PLUMBING
COOLING | HEATING | INDOOR AIR QUALITY 

* EXPIRES 5/31/20. Not valid with other offers. Offer valid for single 
 family residential properties only. Some exclusions may apply. Subject to credit approval. Six-month purchase window. 0.00% interest 
 rate during 12-month promotional period followed by fixed interest rate of 9.99% for 120 months. Contact us for additional information.

PRE-
SEASON 
SPECIAL

$49*ONLY

AC TUNE-UP

All services are available—we’re just a call or click away • 651.505.2010 • AquariusHS.com

INSTALL 
NOW & PAY 

LATER!*

66
79

42

We might not be all in the same boat,
but we are all in the same storm.

Hanifl Performing Arts Center

Children's Performing Arts misses our
students, families, volunteers and

community. It won't last forever - it's 
#JustAnIntermission

White Bear Lake

AVENUE OF THE ARTS

4971 Long Avenue
whitebeararts.org

651.407.0597

4941 Long Avenue
lakeshoreplayers.org

651.478.7427

4941 Long Avenue
childrensperformingartsmn.org

651.336.8613

66
84

98

Visit WhiteBearArts.org for a free 
creative care package!

Offering Virtual Arts 
Experiences

66
85

68

WE'RE OPEN
Your Local Independent 
Bookstore is now open

9 am – 5 pm * 7 Days a Week

66
83

66

Thank you for your continued support!
We will provide a safe shopping experience as follows:

• 3 customers max in the store at one time, phone/web site orders encouraged
• Use of masks and hand sanitizer requested, regular surface cleaning
• Contactless pickup or media/priority mail alternative to in-store shopping

For more info, valleybookseller.com
217 Main St N, Stillwater • 651-430-3385

Please visit our website and Facebook page for updates!

317 Main St, Suite 4, Stillwater
651-788-2203

www.uncommoncentsmn.com

66
86

75

We’re Open! Starting June 1!
We’re Open! Star

66
86

97madcapper.biz • 224 Main Street, Stillwater • 651-430-3710
Visit our Facebook page or website for hours and further updates 

Limited Seating • Adjusted Menu • Takeout 
Available • Following CDC recommendations to 

provide safe and healthy dining experience

Stokes Jewelry

2nd Generation GoldsmithLoann Stokes
113 Main Street South
Stillwater, MN 55082

651-439-0921
www.stokesjewelry.com

We want to repair your jewelry!
Broken jewelry is no fun, so 

bring it in to us for 
an estimate to repair.

We work on Gold, Platinum 
and Sterling Silver 
(even Costume).

66
86

70

YMCA helps feed families
The YMCA, in partnership with Loaves & Fishes 

and the UnitedHealth Group, is providing fresh 
prepared meals to families. From noon to 1 p.m. 
weekdays, families can pick up meals at select 
YMCA locations, including the Forest Lake YMCA 
(19845 N. Forest Road). Meals consist of a protein, 
vegetable and other fresh food, and most will feed 
four to six people. Bag lunches are also available.  

COMMUNITY BRIEFCOVID-19 COVID-19

COVID-19: We’re Back!
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